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BIHANI CHILDREN’S ACADEMY 
HOLIDAYS ASSIGNMENTS 2019 

             CLASS X 
SUBJECT-SOCIAL SCIENCE 
ECONOMICS (Do in separate notebook) 
Q.1 What are the common developmental goals of a person? 
Q.2 What is infant mortality rate? 
Q.3 What is National income? 
Q.4 What is Gross enrolment ratio? 
Q.5 Explain with reasons why state of Punjab with a very high per capital income 
  has a very low literacy rate. 
Q.6 “What may be development for one may not be development for the other?” 
  Explain by giving examples. 
Q.7 Why is the issue of sustainability important for the development? 
Q.8 Mention any three characteristics of development. 
Q.9 What is meant by economic development?  What are the two basis of  
  measuring economic development of a country? 
Q.10 Distinguish between developed countries and developing countries. 

Political Science (Do in separate notebook) 
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DEMOCRATIC POLITICS   
1. Learn lesson-  1.   Power Sharing 
    2. Federalism  
2. Write an essay of 300 words on Federalism. 

3. Make a project file on Indian General Election 2019. 

4. Answer the following question in 100 words. 

(a) What is sustainable Development? Why is this issue important in the reference 
of world? 

(b) What are the criteria for the development among the countries? 

 Explain in detail. 

SUBJECT-ENGLISH (Do in separate notebook) 
A.(i) Answer following questions in 30 words.    
1. Where does Lencho live?  
2. Why was 10th of May 1994 a red letter day in the history of South Africa? 
3. How did Mandela’s ‘Hunger for freedom’ 
4. Why did postmaster decide to answer Lencho’s letter? 
5. How did young seagull overcome his fear and searead gradually towards hie 
  sea during his first flight? 
6. What message does the author give through “His first flight” 
7. Who rescued the narrator when he was hopelessly lost in the storm clouds? 
8. Why did narrator want to meet the woman in control tower? What did she  
  tell about black aero plane and its pilot? 
9. Why does the poet say “I’ve tasted of desire?” 
10. Compare the tiger in his natural habitat and his activities in a concrete cell in 
  the zoo?  
11. Explain the statement in contest of the dust of snow that mental condition  
  depends on surroundings and it can be changed according to it. 
12. Cite some examples of humorous description of Carolyn to describe wild  
  animals? 
(ii) Answer following questions in 20-30 words  
1. Why did Lencho get sad after hail strom? 
2. What plan does he execute to acquire money for his living? 
3. Whom does Lencho send the letter to get money and why? 
4. Explain the contents of the first letter? 
5. Who sent money to Lencho and why? 
6. What did playing of two national anthems symbolize? 
7. Whom did he pay tribute in his inaugural speech? 
8. How were two brothers and sisters different from the young seagull? 
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9. Why didn’t he return to Paris when he saw storm clouds? 
10. How and when narrators feel that he was safe? 
  Answer the following questions in 80-100 words 4 
11. Postmaster had been in conflict of ideas what was that and why did he think at 
  helping him? 

12. What impression do you form about postmaster? 

13. Freedom is an essential virtue that is valued not only by human beings but also 
  by animals alike justifies the statement with reference to ‘A Tiger in the zoo” 
by   rule noise. 

14. “Maddened by hungers’ he dived at the fish.” 

  Do you think hunger was the main motivating force or not? Explain how did he 
  change computing?  

15. Describe the contribution of Nelson Mandela in the struggle for   
  independence?  

16. Describe Character sketch of Nelson Mandela. 

17. Writing a letter to God for help really shows not only unshaken faith in god of 
  the writer Lencho but also shows his utter simplicity and innocence. Comment  

18. Write Character of Lencho. 

B. Read the extract and answer the following question  

1. These aren’t raindrops falling from the sky they are new coins. 

(a) Who said their words and to whom? 

(b) What are big and small drops compared to? 

(c) Why does speaker say so? 

(d) What changed his mood just after rains and why? 

(e) How does he guess about rain? 

2. I was overwhelmed with a sense of history in first decade of 20th century, a few 
years after the bitter Anglo Boer war and before my own birth, the white 
skinned people of South Africa patched up their differences and erected a 
system of racial domination against the dark skinned people of their own land.  

(a) Who does ‘I’ refer to? 

(b) What occasion is being described in stanza? 

(c) What historical event brought racial domination and when?  
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(d) What does racial domination’ mean to the world? 

(e) What emotion had made the speaker overwhelmed? 

(f) Find the word that means “reconcile with”. 

(g) What is the birth year of speaker? 

3. From a hemlock tree, has given my heart 

(a) What objects from nature has been described in the poem.   

(b) Name poem and poet. 

(c) What bought a change of mood and how? 

(d) What literary device is used in the poem? Explain with examples.  

(e) Find the word that means ‘Held in regret’. 

4. His strength behind bars  

  stalking the length of his cage  

  Ignoring visitors. 

(a) Who does ‘His’ refer to? 

(b) Name of Poem and Poet. 

(c) Find the word that means “walk in proud” 

(d) Literary device used in first line with example.  

(e) Who are the visitors here refer to? 

(f) What does poet want to present about nature of “His”.  

C.  Writing 

1. Lencho suffered first due to drought and then by monsoon rain hailstorm. 

  “Water harvesting” is must to fight drought. Designs a poster on “Save Water” 
  (Page. No. 12 FF) 

2. Lenecho writes a letter to his uncle how hailstorm ruined his dreams. Draft a 
  letter  for him In 150-200 word. 

3. Write a paragraph are social system that oppressed and need to be changed as 
you had a discussion on Nelson Mandela’s effort. So what you observe 
prejudice in society due to caste, colour, creed reservation etc. (Page 27 FF)  
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4. Write a paragraph on your initial attempts at learning a skill with bike riding, 
swimming or car driving. Make it humorous as possible as you can with 
suitable title.  (Page 36 FF) 

5. Draft a story with suitable title of extra ordinary bravery and courage helps to 
win over fearful emotions. Not more than 100-150 words. 

6. Write a debate either for the motion or against the motion.  

 “SHOULD ANIMALS BE CAGED” 

PROJECT WORK 

TASK -1 Visit to post office and fill the money-order form and send it to your relative.  

Or 

 Bring empty money-order form and paste it in your file. 

TASK-2 Purchase a post –card and paste it after writing Address and contents and 
paste it in your file. 

TASK-3 Purchase an inland letter and paste it in your project file.  

TASK-4 Do speech practice by standing before mirror of the following topics. 

(i) My favourite leader 

(ii) India of my dreams 

(iii) Terrorism 

(iv) Respect your Elders 

(v) Why we should be polite and generous. 

TASK-5 Read News paper (English and Hindi) everyday and make notes of new 
vocabulary words. 

TASK-6 Listen to English News every day. 

TASK-7 Form a habit of talking with your parents in English  
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fo"k;& laLd`r (Do in Separate notebook) 

leqfpra lfU/kfoPNsn#ia iwj;r@laf/k#ia ok iwj;r  

1- fnxEcj%     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

2- txnh’k%     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

3- v;a xPNfr%     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

4- uhjksx%     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

5- rYyhu%     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

6- txfPNokfu     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

7- ekue~$u     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

8- mr~$fyf[kre~     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

9- okM~-e;a     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

10- Roknkxeue~     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

11- rn~x`fg.kha     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

12- LoxkZr~$vfi     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

13- vtUr%     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

14- vLer~$opue~     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

15- dqr%$vkxr%     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

16- d%$,"k%     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

17- cky%$mfÙk"Bfr    ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

18- flag$xtZfr     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

19- jke%$v;e~     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

20- d`".k%$rnk     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

21- ckyLr=     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

22- Nk=%$Nkn;fr    ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

23- d%$v;e~     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

24- pUnz%$v;e~     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

25- ,"k%$cky%     ----------------------- $ ----------------------- 

iz'u-2 v/kksfyf[krkuka fgUnh okD;kuka laLdr̀Hkk"kk;ka vuqokna dq#& 

d- os lc nsoky; dks x,A  

[k- d.kZ nq;ksZ/ku dk fe= FkkA  

x- Jhd`".k us vtqZu dks xhrk dk Kku fn;k FkkA 

?k- eksgu vc dgk¡ tk,xk\ 

M- Js"B v/;kid lnk Nk=ksa dk fgr djrs gSaA  

p- rqe ;gk¡ D;ksa vk;s gks\ 

N- bZ’oj lnk deZ’khyksa ds lkFk gksrs gSaA  

t- ifjJeh Nk= gh lQyrk izkIr djrs gSaA 

>- jke jko.k dk ;qn~/k vlR; ij lR; dh fot; FkkA  
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´- nso lnk midkj djrs gSaA 

V- tu Hkkoukvksa dk lEeku gksuk pkfg,A 

B- rqe lc D;k pkgrs gks\ 

M- eksgu dh ekrk dk uke ;’kksnk FkkA  

<  Jhd`".k ds cMs HkkbZ cyjke FksA 

.k- os lc dk;Z ls eqfDr pkgrs gSaA  

iz'u-3 laLdr̀ le;okpdkfu inkfu fy[kr&  

1- 07%00 cts 

2- 08%15 cts 

3- 09%30 cts 

4- 10%00 cts 

5- 11%00 cts 

6- 12%15 cts 

7- 01%30 cts 

8- 02%45 cts 

9- 03%00 cts 

10- 04%15 cts 

11- 05%30 cts 

12- 06%00 cts 

13- 06%45 cts 

iz’u-4 v/kksfyf[kra laokna leqfpr&fØ;k&deZ&dr̀ZinS% iwj;r& 

¼d½ 

jke%& Roa dq= xPNfl\ 

';ke%& vge~ rq vki.ke~ ¼1½-------------------------]  

jke%& r= ¼2½-------------------------]fdeFkaZ xE;rsA 

';ke%& vga Qykfu Øsrqe~ xPNkfeA  

jke%& vga rq Qykfu u Øh.kkfeA  

';ke%& rfgZ Roa fde~ ¼3½-------------------------]\ 

¼[k½ 

Ekksgu% & deys! fda Ro;k izn’kZuh ¼1½-------------------------]\ 

deyk& vke~! vga izn’kZuha nz"Vqa ¼2½-------------------------] 

eksgu% & v/kquk ;kkor dFka u xrk\  
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deyk& vga Loijh{kk;k% lTtk;ka O;Lrk ¼3½-------------------------]A  

¼Xk½ 

v/kksfyf[kra laokna mfprinS% iwjf;Rok fy[kr & 

yrk& lhrs! dq= xPNfl\ 

lhrk & e;k rq dq=kfi u ¼1½-------------------------] ¼xe~½ 

yrk & fda ¼2½-------------------------] ¼;q"en~½ iznf’kZuha u n`’;rsA 

lhrk & ufg e;k rq ¼3½-------------------------] ¼iqLrd½ iB~;rs] 'o% ijh{kk vfLrA 

¼?k½ 

jke% & Roa dq= xPNfl\ 

';ke% & vga rq vki.ke~ ¼1½-------------------------]  

jke% & r= ¼2½-------------------------]fdeFkZa xE;rsA 

';ke% & vga Qykfu Øsrqe~ xPNkfeA 

jke% & vga rq Qykfu u Øh.kkfeA 

';ke% & rfgZ Roa fde~ ¼3½-------------------------]\  

SUBJECT-COMPUTER  

Make a file which should include following topics:- 

(i) Header and footer 

(ii) Styles  

(iii) Document templates  

(iv) Character formats  

SUBJECT-SCIENCE (Do in Separate notebook) 

SUBJECT – PHYSICS  

1. The radius of curvature of a spherical mirror is 20 cm. What is its focal length?  

2. Name a mirror that can give an erect and enlarged image of an object.  

3. What is the magnification of images formed by plane mirrors and why?  

4. What is the nature of the image formed by a concave mirror, if the magnification 

produced by the mirror is +4?  
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5. Explain why a ray of light passing through the centre of curvature of concave mirror 

gets reflected along the same path.  

6. Between which two points a concave mirror should an object be placed to obtain an 

image of magnification of —3?  

7. The outer surface of a hollow sphere of aluminium of radius 50 cm is to be used as a 

mirror. What will be the focal length of this mirror? What type of spherical mirror will 

it provide?  

8. Between which two points related to a concave mirror should an object be placed to 

obtain an image on a screen twice the size of the object?  

9. No matter how far you stand from a mirror, your image always appears erect. This 

statement is likely to be for which mirror?  

10. How can we measure the focal length of a concave mirror?  

11.  State two positions in which a concave mirror produces a magnified image of a given 

" object. List two differences between the two images.  

12. A ray of light is incident on a convex mirror as shown. Redraw the diagram and 

complete the path of this ray after reflection from the mirror. Mark the angle of 

incidence and angle of reflection on it.  

 

 

13.     Name the type of mirrors used in the design of solar furnaces. Explain how high 

 temperature is achieved by this device?  

14.  Name the type of mirror used in the following situations:  

 (i)  Headlights of a car   (ii)  Side/rear-view mirror of a vehicle  

 (iii)  Solar furnace Support your answer with reasons.  

15. State the meaning of linear magnification. How is it related to object distance and 

 image distance? When is magnification positive or negative?  

16. Draw the following diagram in which ray of light is incident on a concave/convex 

 mirror on your answer sheet. Show the path of this ray, after reflection in each case.  
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17.  Draw a ray diagram in each of the following cases to show the position and nature of 

the image formed when the object is placed:  

 (i) at the centre of curvature of concave mirror.  

(ii) between the pole and focus  of concave mirror.  

(iii) between the pole  and infinity of a convex mirror.  

(iv) at F of concave mirror.  

(v) at infinity in front of a concave mirror.  

18. (i)  Write the relationship between u, v and f for mirrors when u, v and f and  

  object distance, image distance and focal length respectively.  

 (ii)  The magnification produced by concave mirror is less than 1. Write the  

  information about image formed by this statement.  

19. Which type of mirror converges the light rays? 

20. Define principal focus of concave mirror. 
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CHEMISTRY 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q.16     Define following terms  
 (i) Oxidation        (ii) Reduction  

(iii) Combination reaction    (iv) Reactant  
(v) Product  

Q.3  Explain different types of reaction by giving expiation of different activities.  
 Also write balanced equations for them.    
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BIOLOGY 
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SUBJECT-HINDI (Do in Separate notebook) 
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SUBJECT-PUNJABI 

SUBJECT-PUNJABI (Do in your class work notebook) 

Lesson-(1-6) ;kn djus  

1- dgkuh& eSa fdls rks ?kV ugha  

2- dgkuh&bZ;j Qksu  

3- thouh& chch Hkkuh th 

4- okjrd&uEcj o unh jsl  

5- dfork & ikB & 1 

    ikB & 2 

O;kdj.k & 4 ys[k fy[kus rs ;kn djus  

1 Jh xq# xksfcUn flag th  

2- foKku ds pErdkj 

3- c<+rh vkcknh & ,d lEl;k 

4- ukStokuka fop o/knh u’ksa nh ojrksa 

fpB~Bh &i=  

4 i= fy[kus rs ;kn djus  

1 cnrh eagxkbZ    ist+ 355 

2 lSD’ku cnyus gsrq   ist+ 347 

3 Hkw.k gR;k lek rs   ist+ 376 

4 nloha ikl dju ÅijkUr  ist+ 336 

5 eqgkojs ;kn djus &   137 ls 160 
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SUBJECT-MATHS  
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